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P R ES I D EN T ' S

R EP O R T

THE

University of San Diego Archives

UNIVERSITY
The Universiry of San Diego is a d ynamic Carholic insrirurion of higher
educarion locared on 180 acres overlooking San Diego's Mission Bay.
The universiry enrolls almosr 5,300 srudents in irs six schools - Ans and
Scien ces, Business Adminisrrarion, Educarion , Law, Nursing, and Graduate
and Continuing Educarion.
Throughout its history USO has remained committed co rhe ideals of
liberal educarion and co recognizing rhe dignity of men and women as human
beings and as creatures of God .

•

As a Catholic instirurion USO is committed co examination of rhe
Catholic tradition as the basis of a continuing search for meaning in contemporary life.
The university was chartered in 1949. The College for Women opened
in 1952 , followed by the College for Men and the School of Law in 1954.
The two colleges merged in 1972 to become USO.
Students come from across the United States and around the world co
attend USO. Once enrolled, rhey receive a personalized education which
stresses the srudent-teacher relationship.

On the cover: Students read y helium
balloons for release during a fundraising event for Oxfam , a world
organization dedicated to reducing
hunger.

Education student Glenda Rosendaul
helps a Hol y Family Catholic School
student with her reading. The
universit y recencl y signed agreements
to provide volunteer student and
facult y help to both Holy Family and
Carson Elementary School in USD's
neighborhood.
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REPORT
The United States has become a selfish nation. Not the entire population,
of course, but all indications are that the men and women of this country
are less willing today to set aside their own personal goals in favor of the community good than at any other time in our history. This lack of altruistic
behavior portends poorly for the future of our country.
The evidence is overwhelming to support this contention. There is a scarcity of qualified candidates nationally to fill such grass roots public service
governing bodies as school boards, recreation commissions and planning coun-

•

cils. There has been a marked decline in the number of volunteers for public
service of any kind. Many Americans when surveyed indicate they doubt that
an individual can make a difference in the system.
The trend toward self-interest rather than community interest is painfully evident in our country's young people. The pursuit of a successful career,
a nice car and home, and other material comforts takes priority with too many
members of our younger generation.
This trend runs counter to the very premises upon which our country
was founded . Self-sacrifice for the common good was a philosophy espoused
by the first Pilgrims who settled our eastern shores. It is a philosophy that
moved the men and women who wrote this country's Declaration of lnde-

pendence. It is the same premise that has motivated thousands of other men
and women throughout the nation's history to sacrifice their own interests,

The hard lessons associated with what

goals, wants, and at times, their lives, in order to advance the community good.

it means to give and to receive were

Of course, there has always been a conflict in the national ideology
between rugged individualism and cooperative efforts. In the past decade,

one ol 11 children, I quickly learned the

however, the shift to preoccupation with self has been overwhelming. Nation-

taking initiative, doing the chores, and,

ally we now seem to support an ideology that legitimizes making as much
money as possible-no matter what the impact is on others.
Webster defines altruism as "regard of, and devotion to, the interests

yes, "shutting up" when it was obvious-

of others-opposed to egoism and selfishness." For many Americans altruism
has been more than a desirable personal quality. It is a value - commonly
held. Altruism is putting the interests of others and of the broader community
ahead of one's own interests.
But just how deeply do we still hold altruism as a value? If we do not,
why not? And what can we do about it?
At a time when the Unit~d States is confronting increasingly complex
issues which demand our greatest capacities for civic leadership, we must ask
whether our brightest and most capable young people are being directed or
encouraged to careers in community leadership or being prepared for respon-

impressed upon me early in my life. As
values al cooperative effort, pitching in,

ly the most judicious thing to do!
My parents had a profound effect on
me, not so much in what they said, but
in what they lived as loving parents and
as persons dedicated to their respective
helping professions.

I felt a desire early in life to work in
a profession directly concerned with
helping others. I wanted to serve fundamental needs related to what I believed
to be life's ultimate purpose. Here, my
Catholic Christian background provided

a context and a tradition where I could
experience a call to the priesthood and
begin to appreciate its special contribution to enabling faith, hope and love in
the lives of others.
My particular way of "helping out" as
director of Campus Ministry challenges
me to translate some of those early

Students participate in a rockathon
to raise funds for Oxfam, a world
hunger-fighting organization.
Students participate in m any fund raisers each year to benefit a variety
of community service organizations.

lessons about service which came from
my family and Catholic Christian
background, i.e., communication, teamwork, organization, hard work and , yes ,
"getting out of the way" so that the Lord

USD President Author E.
Hughes, in his 15th year as president, has guided the university to
record enrollment growth, fiscal
stability and aggressive expansion of
campus facilities .

can accomplish His work .

Fr. Michael McKay is director of
the Campus Ministry office and
campus chaplain.

Phi Kappa Theta fraternity members
fill crash cans with the resu lts of
their labors during the annual Senior
Outreach Weekend. Students do a
variety of household chores for local
senior citizens during the weekend.
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Ellyn Wade, R.N., a student in the
master's program in nursing, gains
clinical experience by serving the
Oceanside Community Clinic two
days a week. It is but one example of
the Philip Y. Hahn School ofNursing's
commitment to community service.
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sible citizenship. Such issues as nuclear proliferation, integration of increas-

Public service is an expression of the

ing numbers of minorities, international trade imbalances, and national budget

traditional sense of community, a recog-

deficits are long-term problems which will require the best minds we can offer;

nition that we are all dependent on one

minds which relate. to the public, not personal, good.

another for a variety of needs. Social
responsibility and commitment to the

Issues are no less demanding at the state and local levels. In California

community are shared values which can

we have been unable to resolve such problems as legislative reapportionment,

be expressed through involvement in

the state's water distribution, urban sprawl or mass transit needs. Many state

public service.

and local politicians seem to flow with those decisions that most positively
influence their political careers - whether the decisions are best for the com-

All tao often , the academic life is one
al isolation from the surrounding community. Students especially need the

mon good or not.

opportunity to express that part of

We must ask if our best minds, our most capable leaders, and most com-

themselves which embodies spiritual or

mitted citizens are accepting roles in the public interest. Are we developing

altruistic values. Public service is the

statesmen? If the answer is "no," and I suspect it is, then we must give serious

most direct way of transmitting to stu•
dents the very essence of what it means

attention to adjusting our college experiences to instill the values of civic respon-

to be value-oriented , while at the same

sibility. As Morris Janowitz points out in Reconstruction ofPatriotism, "Today,

time providing a very tangible benefit

people know a great deal about their civil rights. Do they know as much about

ta members of the community.

their civic responsibilities?"

The legal profession has long recag•

The interest of freshmen students nationally in money, power and status

nized the need to provide service to the
community in the form of pro bono
publico work. In fact, some bar associa-

has shown a marked increase during the past decade, according to the results

tions now require it of their members.
It is never too early to sensitize students, especially those caught up in the
competitive arena of law school, to the
necessity of providing services to the

Law students who serve the Linda
Vista Legal Clinic meet regularly co
discuss the problems of their clients.
The Linda Vista Clinic provides civil
legal services co indigent residents of
Linda Vista.

community as a way of sharing traditional community values of social

responsibility and simple caring.

Theres a Pl ayer is director of USD's
legal clinics and a professor in the
Schoo/ of law.

Stan and Mary Meiring of Del Cerro
ad mi re the yardwork of Phi Kappa
Theta fraternity members who worked
in the Meirings' backyard during the
stud ent government's annual Senior
Ou treac h Weekend. About 35 seniors
received more than 300 hours of
vo luntee r student labor during this
year's weekend.
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of an annual survey administered to thousands of freshmen by the American

majors and through voluntary participation in a long list of social service type

Service is one of life's most precious

Council on Education and UCLA. The same survey results indicate that stu-

act1v1t1es.

gilts; it becomes richer every time it is

dent interest in helping others, promoting racial understanding and equity,

Nursing students serve the community through internships in area health

cleaning up the environment, or participating in community and political

clinics and through .home visits to the aged. Law students volunteer in com-

affairs has declined the most.

munity mediation centers, legal clinics, USD's Center for Public Interest Law

experienced. It has been a guiding
force providing a framework for my
own efforts and additional meaning to

The quest for sell-fulfillment has
become a major preoccupation for
many individuals. Unfortunately, we
believe that fulfillment is something

one pursues by "getting ahead" either

There is little doubt that students on campuses today are inherently more

and the U.S.-Mexico Law Institute. Education students serve as tutors and

economically or socially. All the atten-

As I began to develop my own abili-

unwilling to serve the broader community than those in earlier years. Many

teacher aides in local public and private schools. Art majors help out in area

tion in today's society is focused on the

ties and ways to utilize them, I dis•

have been conditioned with the notion that their jobs, and the material acqui-

museums. Political science majors give time to the offices of elected officials.

sitions that accrue from jobs, are the only hallmarks of their future successes

Psychology majors counsel a variety of clients for several local organizations.

or failures. Their focus has been directed to individual job success at the expense

Other students help senior citizens repair their homes and clean up their

not bring true fulfillment; ii only brings

of ignoring the broader communities of which they are or will become a part.

yards, conduct food drives for the hungry in San Diego and Mexico, visit the

loneliness and a sense of meaningless-

They may never know the satisfaction that can come from building the larger

infirm and ill in convalescent homes, and provide friendship to children at

ness. Only through acts of unselfish ser-

community.

institutions for the abused.

my life.

covered how rewarding it was to offer
them in the service of others. But while
giving is rewarding, rewards are a
bonus, a result rather than a motive.
Service is something anyone can do ,
in any locale. I recall being transferred
to a new city in Mexico with my husband, a foreign service officer. I discovered a need within the local charity

Given the opportunity, however, and after removing the disincentives

Almost any college or university catalog contains some reference to the

to public service, I believe students can become more public-spirited. At USD

development of citizenship. That is to be expected. After all, we assume that

hospital and organized a group of both

and on other campuses where the importance and need for public service

society's institutions would support the values that the citizenry holds

American and Mexican women ("Damas

1s evident, many efforts have been undertaken .

important.

de la Rosa") to visit hospitalized
patients, help with their care, and raise
money for needed medical equipment.

Here at the university, for example, USD students learn some of the

It is also true that most institutions believe that they are developing strong

ideals of community service through both internships related to their academic

citizens. While that may be the case, the typical college or university very

"me" to the exclusion of the "other."
But freedom from others in order to
pursue our own desires, I believe, does

vice lo others do we gain fulfillment.
I believe that the sensitivity I have
gained by helping others has provided
me with incredible growth and personal
development. It's important to the
education of USO students ta help
others because it improves students'
perceptual abilities by shifting their
point of view.

In my public service in San Diego, I

True service does not seek power

began as an enthusiastic volunteer on

over those served , nor does it desire

local boards and commissions. Even

gratitude or economic gain . Authentic

now as a full-time elected official, I get

service is simply the act of caring , of

Students Emily Schell and Jesus
Bautista deliver donated food,
clothing and toys to the Linda Vista
Health Clinic fo llowing the university's
annual holiday drive.

my greatest satisfaction from the many
opportunities I have to serve individuals, groups, and neighborhoods in San
Diego and throughout California.

letting someone or some group of people become important to you. A person
dedicated lo serving others realizes
that life is not a race in which we must
pass other people by but a journey
which we take together.

Stare Assemblywoman Lucy
Killea represents the 78th District

Shaw n O'Hearn is a senior majoring in political science. He is presi-

of California. She received a
master's degree in 1966 from USO.

dent of the Associated Student Body.

Mitchell Dean and Gregg Fuccillo,
law students who give rime to the
community at the Linda Vista Legal
Clinic, discuss a client's case. USD
also operates environmental , mental
health and planning law clinics, as
well as clinics in San Ysidro and at
San Diego Stare University.
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Amy Gualtieri is one of dozens of
students who gives time to the
university each year during
phonathon efforts directed at raising
additional funds for USD.
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likely has not directed its attention to making such a goal operational. There
is frequently little, if any, focus to community participation or citizen building.
At least two dimensions of the issue are worth considering.
First and foremost, the college or university is concerned with the intel
lectual formation of its students. The particular segment of the college curri
culum most directly concerned with the broad understanding of its students
is the general education or liberal arts curriculum. Usually, some combina
tion of American history, sociology, political science, economics, and/ or
American literature helps provide students with the necessary background
to comprehend the role of a citizen in a free society. A variety of other sub
jects builds upon prior intellectual experiences to equip the student with the
necessary analytical power and reasoning skills to cope with complex and
abstract issues. Thus, the intellectual base is formed and the reasoning skills
cultivated.

The disipline of political science had its
20th century origins in an attempt to
improve the effectiveness and respon
siveness of American political institu
tions. Community and public service,
therefore, is a primary concern of
political scientists.
At USD this means frequent faculty
presentations on contemporary political
issues to various civic organizations
together with occasional testimony to
legislative committees in Sacramento.
For our students it means internships in
local, state and federal government
offices and in campaign organizations.
In an era of student concern with

In the decade of the 1960s and continuing into the 1970s colleges and
universities backed away from the traditional liberal arts emphasis in
undergraduate education. Reasons most usually proffered were the irrelevan
cy of the subject matter or the need to allow students the freedom to design
their own degree programs. In recent years the erosion has continued; pressures

careers and the "bottom line;' integra
tion of the practical service aspect of
education with students' classroom
experiences is a constant challenge; but
it is made less difficult by the liberal
arts and Catholic character of the uni

"

to provide courses relevant to career opportunities replaced the more tradi
tional options in the arts and sciences.
That careerism pressure is still common today. Some engineering and
business administration programs-both currently very popular with
students-occupy as much as 70 or 80 percent of an undergraduate's cur
riculum. General education is sacrificed to career specialization.
So while education for citizenship has traditionally been a part of the
higher education mission, it has crumbled to pressures that reduce the typical
college graduate's understanding of his country and his role and responsibilities
in serving the country. The liberal arts segment of an undergraduate's pro
gram is critical to his future role as a citizen; it should be returned in those
colleges that have removed or severely reduced it. It should be strengthened
and focused in those that have not.
Equally important in the undergraduate's formation is the experiential
or participative level of student life. We do learn by doing: ideas, understand
ings and values transmitted outside the classroom often make a more forceful
and lasting impression than those learned inside the classroom. furtunately,
some campuses have continued to provide a wide variety of community involve
ment activities which are invaluable in providing a foundation for future

Far me community service is part of my
Christian commitment. We are com•
mended that "He who loves God must
also love his neighbor" {I John 4:21).
Part of loving involves reaching out to
those in need, and we who are in
privileged positions must reach out
more than others.
The needs among the community
(both local and global) are many and
great. I have found it important to con
centrate both my time and money into
a few areas. My current commitment is
to work for an end ta the arms race and
for peace in Central America.
Commitment to specific public service
projects has led me into activities I
would not have imagined possible, such
as public speaking. The process of par•
ticipating in public service has caused
me to grow, to learn and to increase my
love for God's children.

versity. Our students learn that there is
no such thing as value neutrality in
government-rather, that politics is
truly an exercise in applied ethics.
Between skepticism toward govern
ment and naive idealism, there is much
room for constructive public service.
Our task is to help students understand
and appreciate the possibilities. The
result will be not only good citizens, but
also tomorrow's leaders.

USO students dish up dinner for the
hungry at the downtown San Diego
Catholic Workers Kitchen. Students
volunteer their time on a regular
basis to other similar agencies.

Dr. Patrick Drinan is a professor
of political science in the College of
Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Joan Anderson is an associate
professor of economics in the School
of Business Administration.

Law students Susan Kirkgaard and
Cheryl Geyerman review a client's
options at the Linda Vista Legal Clinic.

Student Laura Palazzi offers help to
Carson Elementary School students.
8
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responsible citizenry.

Societal demand for comprehensive

The kinds of experiences to which I refer include the type of activities

health care of individuals and families

I mentioned earlier: serving in student government, working in political cam

in a variety of settings was an influen

tial factor in developing professional

paigns, helping with food and clothing drives, tutoring immigrant students,

nursing education programs in univer

providing counsel for the mentally ill or imprisoned, assisting in community
clean-up campaigns, and teaching the handicapped or disabled. Problems

sities in the early part of this century.
Through the combined efforts of

of the poor, the ill, the aging, the addict, the homeless, and the illiterate

faculty and practicing professionals in

are legion.

the community, USO nursing students

Many college students seek out these opporcunmes and have gotten
involved without prompting. There is no shortage of experiential opportunities

are afforded the opportunity to com•
bine theory and reality in a variety of
health care delivery settings. In addi

i

j

and many colleges have recognized the educational benefits that relate to

tion to gaining experience in the more

them. The efforts of these colleges need to be supported and enhanced; the

traditional health care delivery settings

barriers to more widespread participation need to be eliminated.
The barriers to which I refer are structural-within educational institu

such as hospitals and schools, both
graduate and undergraduate students
visit families in their homes. They work

tions and within the larger society.

with a wide range of family health

College education is expensive. The average total cost to the student in

issues such as integrating a new baby

a private institution is somewhere around $12,000 a year. In the public sector
that figure is about $8,000 annually.

into the family system or assisting
mature adults to deal with the issues
surrounding care of an aging parent.

In either case, after receiving available federal, state and private aid,

Such efforts enhance the effectiveness
of these nurses as practicing profes
sionals and increase their ability ta pro
vide a more humanistic form of care in
an increasingly technical health care

As part of his internship, political
science major Steve Greene aids
Katherine Holladay, district director
for U.S. Senator Pete Wilson, in the
senator's San Diego office. Students
regularly serve in local, state and
federal government offices.

system.

Dr. Patricia Roth is an associate
professor of nursing in the Philip Y.
Hahn Schoo/ of Nursing.

Art major Lauri Devere applies her
classroom training by serving as an
intern at the San Diego Museum of
Photographic Arts.
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Beyond developing a personal philoso•
phy of life, a determination to become
someone, and a loyalty to one's career,
employer or company, an individual

students must save, borrow and work to support those costs. Few receive full

Perhaps an extension of the G.I. Bill concept-probably the most effective

support from home; many work heavy job schedules to earn their college costs.

student aid program yet devised- to include voluntary military or community

Service can be many things. To some it

Increasing numbers are so in debt at graduation that their concerns must

service in exchange for education aid is an idea whose time has come.

is merely a burden. To others it is truly

be an immediate job at the highest possible salary. There is little wonder that

There may well be an opportunity to provide teachers or nurses

in

a gilt of oneself which results in a
rewarding, heartfelt experience.

underserved areas, labor for rebuilding the nation's infrastructures, health sup-

his/her fellow humans. Community ser·

their sense of altruism is deadened.
In short, in recent years we have shifted the cost of attending college

port personnel for the underprivileged, or personal assistance to the underserved

which can be sincerely expressed

vice is a vehicle through which indi-

increasingly to the student. There is little time for many to do much more

aging. Such opportunities would also provide students the rich experience

through the sensitivity of the follow•

than work and go to school. Student interest in public service has according-

of helping those who could not receive help without their commitments. A

ly and unfortunately diminished. The interest, I maintain, is there; it simply

national public service program may well be a mechanism for re-establishing

sional organizations are both in need

isn't allowed to surface.

the value of altruism among those who are tomorrow's citizens and public

of committed volunteers. Unless we

Colleges and universities must take an active role in restoring education
for citizenship and public service to the academic and experiential life of the

leaders.

campus. Organizations for volunteer programs and service activities are essen-

and community responsibility attitudes in our young people?

needs to demonstrate a commitment to

viduals can share and develop their
expertise and experience with others.
Humanitarian services and proles·

become actively involved in these
groups, others will determine the late
of individuals and the direction of our
professional organizations.
When a student pursues a career,
the objective is to become gainfully

tial; career counseling and graduate placement support in public service occu-

First, and probably most important, we can serve as role models ourselves.

pations are illustrative of the kinds of efforts that will demonstrate institu-

We must ask ourselves what we are doing as responsible citizens or community
leaders. No matter how narrowly or broadly we view our community, we must

Public support of community service at the federal level also should be

centered achievement of one's profes-

resolve to strengthen and broaden our own participation. Do we typically com-

examined from the perspective of student financial aid programs and the need

sional life are admirable traits.

plain about our community and then do little to influence its change?

for committed talent in such areas as teaching, nursing and social service.

But before beginning a full-time

ing words: satisfying, enjoyable,
rewarding, versatile, interesting,
caring, educational.

At the University of San Diego, I have
found service to be a unique way of

What, then, can we do as individuals to prompt a shift in the values

tional commitment.

employed. Goal-directed and self-

For me, giving to others is a privilege

Second, we can attempt to rekindle student interest in the liberal arts

career, students should explore a vari•

extending my thoughts, wants and
ambitions while assisting others. Serv·
ing others has helped me to gain selfconfidence and determination , and
grow in other important ways.
Service is an education beyond books,
a reward that only feelings can express,
a type of giving that shows me how
lucky I am to have the opportunity to
touch others and receive fulfillment
from those whom I touch .

ety of community services to get a taste
al the various aspects al the world

Dr. Johanna Hunsaker, assistant professor of management and education,
makes a point during a guest address
ro Counseling Women in Government.
USD professors speak to a variety of
community organizations each year,
as we ll as serve on th e boards of
numerous ov1c groups.

around us. Besides the personal gratification and learning which comes with
community service, it also provides a
lifetime al memories and acquain·
lances which enrich all our lives.

Dr. Jerry Ammer is director of
USD's Division of Special and Gifted
Education . He is an assistant professor
in the School of Education .

Lorraine Lee is a senior majoring
in business administration and
French. She intends to pursue a
career in international business in
the U.S. or in her native Hong Kong
following graduation.

Business administration major Kendra
Peters donates blood to the San
Diego Blood Bank during an oncampus blood drive.

l

J
Law students Christopher Burke and
Jerry Katsell , participants in the Mental
Health Law Clinic, review case histories
with Philip Lindsley. Students serve
clients experiencing difficulties with
the mental health system .
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and encourage the pursuit of interests other than those areas directly related
to getting a job or earning a living - although those goals should not be ignored

either.
Third , we can encourage early participation in community activitiesat church, at school or in the neighborhood. Active involvement in group
activities where group interests are placed first provides the satisfaction of
accomplishing goals that we cannot accomplish by ourselves.
Finally, if public policy is initiated for voluntary community service, we
can support it. Better yet, we can initiate it.
Our young people represent a tremendous reservoir of hope for the future
of our civilization. Many young men and women daily demonstrate great
capacity for service and leadership. If, however, we desire to achieve a future
world in which men and women as second nature reach beyond their own
needs to serve others, we must rededicate ourselves to demonstrating - both
through words and through action - that giving is more important than
rece1vmg.

Virgini a Wag ner, clinician at th e
School of Educa ti on's Learn ing
Ce nter, guides a Holy Fam ily School
stu dent rh ro ugh a readin g lesso n.

Debbie Dyar was one of a group of
students who collected a p lentiful
variety of food, clothing and toys
fro m the university community during
t he annual ho liday drive for the Linda
Vista neighborhood.
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SUMMARY

OF

1985
January

Michael Novak , resident scholar,

co commemorate 10th anmversary

Social Science Association annual

of the school's founding.

meenng.

57 USD students named to 1985

American Enterprise Institute for

edition of Who's Who Among Stu-

Public Policy Research, presents

USD and Hubbs-Seo World Research

Dr. Joan Anderson , associate profes-

dents in Amen·can Universities and
Colleges.

guest lecture on U.S. Bishops Pastor-

Institute announce ·partnership to

sor of economics, is named a Woman

al Letter on "Catholic Social Teach-

offer San Diego's first undergraduate

of Achievement by the President's

marine studies program.

Council of Women's Service, Busi-

board and chief executive officer

ing and the U.S. Economy."
Dr. Don Peterson, professor of chem-

of the Signal Companies, Inc.,

istry, completes study of potential

fessor of law, gives keynote address

Sr. Solly Furay, vice president and

announces $1.2 million challenge

barriers to increased coal utilization

at national conference on "Afford-

provost, receives distinguished service

grant to USO - one of the largest

during his sabbatical in Washington,

able Housing for the '80s: A Con-

award from the Western College

corporate gifts ever made to a pri-

D.C. He served as a member of a

flict of Rights."

Association for her work with the

vate organization in San Diego.

Congressional subcommittee on

Forrest N. Shumway, chairman of the

A new book authored by Dr. Den-

fossil and synthetic fuels.

nis Rohotyn, professor of philosophy,

The Reluctant Naturalist: A Study
of G.E. Meere 's "Pn·ncipia Ethica,"
is accepted for publication.
Dr. Patrick Drinon , associate professor

Bernard Siegan, distinguished pro-

A new book by Dr. Doris Durrell ,

cated Parents, is published .

Swanke Music Scholarship fund.

May
USD students join with other San

Diego college students in dance-a-

USD Symphony Orchestra performs

memorial concert co benefit Anne

association's accrediting teams.

associate professor of psychology, The

Critical Years: A Guide for DediMarch

ness and Professional Clubs.

Apnl
Low School co-sponsors national

thon to raise money for povertystricken areas in Mexico.

of political science, is featured

USO Law School alumni Peter

conference on "The Press, Libel and

Low School sponsors conference on

speaker at the World Affairs Coun-

Nunez , U.S. Attorney for San Diego,

American Freedom" featuring CBS

"Immigration Rights in Transition."

cil meeting on the topic of "NATO

and North County Superior Court

attorney David Boies.

and the Soviet Bloc: A New Beginning."

Judge Gilbert Nares receive Law

Los Angeles Time Pulitzer Prize-

School, receives San Diego County

School's Distinguished Alumni

winning cartoonist Paul Conrod speaks

Bar Association award for "outstand-

Awards .

on "The Madness of Policies."

ing service to legal education."

February

Sheldon Krantz , dean of the Law

The Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing

Sr. Maureen Cronin, associate pro-

1,283 students graduate during

Fr. Don Berrigan , SJ., addresses

hosts national conference on "The

vost, presents paper on "Canadian-

USD's commencement ceremonies.

"Peace-A Past Promise" m guest

Economics of Health Care: Chal-

American Mutual Defense Agree-

A record 712 undergraduates receive

appearance on campus.

lenges and Imperatives for Nursing"

ments in the 1980s" at the Western

baccalaureate degrees.

Michael Novak

USD President Author E. Hughes
and Hubbs-Sea World Rese arch Institute President and Executive Director
William Evans

Signal Co.'s Forrest N. Shumway

Fr. Dan Berrigan
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dent affairs, is re-elected president

Dr. Dennis Rohotyn, professor of phi

USD law professor Edwin Meese
makes guest appearance on campus

of the West Coast Athletic Con

losophy, begins new radio series,

and participates in question and

ference.

"Fallacy Farm." T he program dis

answer session with law students.

Tom Burke, vice president of stu

Duncan McCosker, instructor of fine

August

cusses foibles in argumentation.

arts, participates in group photo
exhibition at the National Museum
of American Art (Smithsonian
Institution.)

September
Fall semester opens with record
enrollment of 5,265 students.
President Author E. Hughes calls for

June
Law School professor Bernard Siegan
is appointed by President Reagan to
the Commission on the Bicentennial
of the U.S. Constitution.
Dr. Mary Ann Houtman, assistant pro
fessor of nursing, presents paper,
"From Sick-Role to Self-Care: Impli
cations for Health Care Delivery," at
International Congress of Nurses in
Tel Aviv, Israel.

an increased emphasis on interna

Law graduate Lisa Burdman and friends
during June's commencement ceremony

support Kit Carson Elementary School.
Dr. Edward DeRoche, dean of the

Gift income to the university for the

School of Education, is appointed to

fiscal year ending August 31 totals

national Commission on Alternative

a record $6.9 million.

Credentialing of Teachers.

October

November

Students raise funds for victims of

Mexico City earthquake.

T he 29th annual Auxiliary
Fashion Show raises $25,000 for finan

tional affairs in the university's cur

Monsignor Richard Duncanson , San

riculum during an opening of the
semester address to faculty .

Diego Padre first baseman Steve

Dr. Lorry Williamson, assistant pro

Garvey and land developer Harry Sum

fessor of speech, presents paper,

National Democratic Socialist

mers are named to Board of 1rustees.

"Trial and Retrial by Local Media:

leader Michael Harrington speaks on

The Institute for Christian Ministries,

The Case of Mayor Roger Hedge

the U.S. Bishops Pastoral Letter on
"Catholic Social T eaching and the

offering courses designed for both

cock" at national convention of the

professional and lay people in min

Speech Communication Association.

U . S . Economy" during guest

istry, is inaugurated.

appearance on campus.
The San Diego Law Center , a JOlnt

project of the USD Law School and

July

USD signs agreement to provide
volunteer student and faculty to

cial aid.

Hon. Robert Bork , member of the

Student Affairs Office sponsors week

District of Columbia Circuit Court

of activities to promote alcohol

of Appeals, delivers the first Sharon

awareness among students.

Siegan Memorial Lecture on the sub

the San Diego County Bar Associa

More than 500 participants from

ject of "Economic Liberties and the

Site preparation begins for the $10

tion, forms blue ribbon commission

nine states attend 15th annual Far

million University Center, USD's future

to study quality and cost effective

West Regional Conference on

Constitution."
More than 500 attend the Dean's

hub of campus life. T he 76,000-

ness of criminal defense services for

Women and the Law, hosted by

Boll, a gala event which raises nearly

square-foot building is slated for

the poor.

USD's Women in Low student organi

$100,000 to support faculty research

zat10n.

and scholarships.

completion in September, 1986.

U.S. Attorney General and former

Enrollment hit a record 5,265

Attorney General Edwin Meese
The University Center under
consrrucnon
18
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SUMMARY

OF

FUND-RAISING

YEAR

USD's gift income reached new heights during 1984-85. Gifts from more

1985

ENROLLMENT

1984 FINANCIAL
(Doi/rm in millions)

than 3,000 alumni, parents, friends , corporations and foundations totaled

AID

AWARDED

$6.9 million, $100,000 more than the previous record, set in 1983-84 .
Gift income ensures that USD will be able to continue to provide its
more than 5,000 students with a quality education . Gifts have supported

Women - 2,791

and continue to support scholarships, instructional programs and program

University con tribuced-$3.5

enhancement.
The corporate and foundation communities contributed more than $2.4
million or almost 3 5 percent of all contributions during the past year.
Gifts from alumni , parents and friends totaled close to $1 million . The
number of parents who gave grew 33 percent from the previous year.
For the first time in USD history, gifts to Annual Giving programs exceeded $1 million. Gifts to the Annual Fund are especially important to the
university because their use is generally unrestricted. In other words, USD
may use unrestricted gifts wherever they are most needed .
TOTAL

GIFT

INCOME

ALUMNI

FUND

GIFTS

FINANCIAL
AWARDED

ENROLLMENT

(Dollars In vul/ions)

(Dollars in mil/,ons)

1·
I
I
·:.
11
· 1111·
1111

198 1

1982

1983

1984

TOTAL ASSETS
(DollaJJ In m///,ons)

198 5

$95 .2
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1975

198 1

1985

$11 .3

5,265
$9.7

$.833
198 1-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984 -85

NUMBER
GIFTS

OF

ALUMNI

. •
. II •• .
•• . II ·••
1,314

1972

AID

1972

1975

FULL-TIME

1980

1985

FACULTY

1972

1975

DEGREES

1981

AWARDED

198
1,274

1,334

1981-82 1982-83 1983 -84 1984-85

1984

1972

1975

1980

1984

1972

1975

1981

1985
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FINANCIAL

BOARD

STATEMENT

The Most Reverend Leo T. Maher
Bishop of the Diocese of San Diego

1984

1985
$31,829,447
570,570
667,339
121,023

$27,883,021
547,847
755,238
118,420

33,188,409
8,435,699
1,029,999

29,304,526
7,349 ,982
1,197,247

42,654,107

37,851,755

Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises
Other sources
Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS
Educational and general
Auxiliary enterprises
Mandatory transfers for debt
service and matching grants
Total Expenditures and Mandatory Transfers

26,774,949
5,926,932

30,576,065
6,735,715
2,396,124

1,972 ,255

39,707,904

34,674,136

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES
AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS
Nonmandatory Transfers
NET INCREASE IN FUND BALANCE
Current Unrestricted Fund Balance

$

2,946,203
2,829,228

3,177 ,619
3,052,838

116,975

124,781

501,493

$

384,518

Vice Chairman of the Board

Helen K. Copley

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Copley Press, Inc.

Secretary of the Board

Reverend Monsignor I. Brent Eagen
Chancellor of the Diocese of San Diego

Manuel Barba, M.D.

San Diego, Calif

Dee Baugh

Co -owner
Wilson Baugh Enterpnses

12%

Financial aid

6%

Buildings operation and
maintenance

Daniel W. Derbes

President
Allied-Signal International, Inc.

5%

Student services

5%

Libraries

5%

Debt service
Other
Auxiliary enterprises (excluding
debt seroice)

Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer
Dondi Financial Corporation

Auxiliary enterprises
(Includes room and board fees,
Bookstore, Food Seroice)

3%

Grants and gifts

2%

Other

Reverend Monsignor
Richard F. Duncanson
Rector
St. Francis Seminary

Reverend Monsignor
William E. Elliott
Pastor
St. Therese Pansh

Patricia Howe-Ellison

Managing Director
Thnft Investment Services

Steven P. Garvey

A. Eugene 1repte

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Trepte Construction Co., Inc.

J.

Richard P. Woltman

Philip Gilligan

San Lufr Rey, Calzf

Charles M. Grace

Santa Monica, Calzf

Ernest W. Hahn

O F
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Senior Vice President
First Affiliated Secun"ties, Inc.

Walter J. Zable
President
Cubic Corporation

Bruce R. Hazard

Author E. Hughes, Ph.D.

President
University of San Diego

Peter J. Hughes

Attorney-at-UJw

Edmund L. Keeney, M.D.

President Emen"tus
Scnpps Clinic and Research Foundation

Tawfiq N. Khoury

Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Office r
Pacific Scene, Inc.

Douglas F. Manchester

Chairman of the Board
Torrey Enterp nses, Incorporated

Sister Anne O'Neil, RSCJ

TRUSTEES

EMERITI

Thomas C. Barger

UJ Jolla, Calzf

Reverend Monsignor
Robert T. Callahan

Pastor
St. Charles Borromeo Church

H . John Cashin, Ph.D.

Dean, Humanities Division
Santa Monica College

Sister Frances Danz, RSC]

Menlo Park, Calzf

Elizabeth A. Parkman
Tucson, A nz.

W.K. Warren
Tulsa, Okla.

Provincial
Religious of the Sacred Heart

George M. Pardee, Jr.

Retired Chairman of the Board
Pardee Construction Company

Vice President
Rockhurst College

U N I V E R S I T Y

Harry L. Summers

President
Garvey Marketing Group

Sister Gertrude Patch, RSC]
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Chairman of the Board
Bank of Amen"ca NT and SA

President
Harry L. Summers, Inc.

James W. Colachis

President
The j. W. Colachis Development Co.

Leland S. Prussia

Chief Executive Officer
and Chairman of the Board
Home Federal Savings and Loan Association

President
Hazard Products, Inc.

General Partner
Birtcher Investments

Partner
San Bernardo Ranch
20 %

Kim Fletcher

Chairman of the Board
Ernest W. Hahn, Inc.

Margaret Duflock

Institutional support

9%

4%
17%

REVENUES

Anita V. Figueredo, M.D.

lil Jolla, Calif

Arthur B. Birtcher

Don Dixon

EXPENDITURES

TRUSTEES

Chairman of the Board

Statem ents of current unrestn"cted fund revenues,
expenditures, and transfers year ending August 31

REVENUES
Tuition and fees
Government grants
Private gifts, grants and other contracts
Athletics, recreation, and other

OF

TRUSTEE

ON

LEAVE

The Honorable Gerald E. Thomas
The Ambassador of the United
States of America to Nairobi
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ADMINISTRATION

CREDITS

Author E. Hughes, Ph.D.

President

Sister Sally Furay, RSC], Ph.D., JD.
Vice President and Provost

John D. Boyce, B.E.E.

Vice President for Financial Affairs

Thomas F. Burke, M.A.

Vice President fo1· Student Affairs
and Dean of Students

William L. Pickett, Ph.D.

Vice President for University Relations

C. Joseph Pusateri, Ph.D.

T he Uni ve rsity of San Diego is acc redited
by rhe Western Assoc iat io n of Schools
and Co ll eges.
Program acc redita tio ns include:
Philip Y. H a hn School of Nursing -

National League for Nursing.

Sc hoo l of Busi ness Administra tion -

American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business.
School of Law-A men·can Bar Association and the State of California.
School of Educarion-Authonzed by
the Commission for Teacher Preparation
and Licensing of the State of California
ro recommend ca ndidates for Multip le
Subject and Single Subject reaching
credentials, the Bilingual Specialist, and
the Specialist in Special Education
credentials.

Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

James M. Burns, D.B.A.

Dean, School of Business Administration

Edward F. DeRoche, Ph.D.
Dean, School of Education

Sheldon Krantz, LLB.
Dean, School of Law

Irene S. Palmer, Ph.D.

Dean, Philip Y Hahn School of Nursing

Raymond S. Brandes, Ph.D.
Dean, School of Graduate and
Continuing Education

Patricia A. Watson, Ed.D.

Dean, Academic Services
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The 1986 President's Report is
published as an information service of
the Publications Office.
Editor: John Sutherland.
Photography: Alan Decker, Bob
Glasheen, Pab lo Mason , Shawn
O 'Hearn .
Design: Doug Armstrong, Fernando
Martinez .
Fo r additional information about rhe
university, please co ntact th e Office of
Pub lic Relati o ns, University of San Diego,
Alcala Pa rk , San Diego, California
9 2110. (6 19) 260-4681.
The Universit y of San Diego docs not
discriminate o n the basis of race ,
gender, co lo r, relig ion , age , natio nal
origi n , ancestry, or handi ca p in its
policies and programs.
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